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Message
from the
mayor
I hope you all had an enjoyable and restful
Christmas and New Year break, recharging the
batteries for what is likely to be a busy, exciting,
but potentially challenging year ahead.
The global pandemic continues to make its
presence felt, and again I want to thank our
community for all the efforts that have been
made to get vaccinated – now moving onto
getting booster shots and taking up the
opportunity to vaccinate 5 to 11 year olds.
Over the last two years our health providers and
others supporting the vaccination rollouts to
make our community safe have worked extremely
hard and we are so grateful for their efforts,
which are ongoing.
It was fantastic that our region reached its 90 per
cent vaccination target just after Christmas – it’s
this commitment that will help us continue to be
resilient through the year ahead.
With the move to the Red traffic light COVID
setting across the country, and the prospect of
Omicron arriving, we must remain committed to
doing everything we can to keep our community
safe.

Councils want your thoughts on
Smokefree policy
Hastings and Napier councils are
seeking feedback from the community
on what people think are the best
locations and the number of smokefree
areas that are in place.

Under the Smokefree Policy the following places are
currently smokefree:

The change to the Red setting is really
challenging for our events and hospitality
sectors, and we are grateful for their efforts
to help keep our community safe.

In 2015 the two councils introduced a joint
Smokefree policy, but this is being revised in light
of the Government’s new national Action Plan to
achieve the goal of a Smokefree Aotearoa by 2025.

• Hastings City Square / Central Plaza

Despite these challenging times, there are so
many things to look forward to throughout the
coming year ahead.

This is the aim for there to be fewer than five per
cent of New Zealanders smoking by 2025.

It’s a good time to make a plan for your wh nau,
neighbours and friends on how you will manage
if someone in your household becomes infected
and how you can help each other.

2022 brings with it much hope! Hastings Is
Happening!!! Our economy is experiencing
enormous growth and we have an exciting
line up of new facilities, new programmes and
projects in progress; and many others will be
completed this year.
My highlights are the re-opening of the
Municipal buildings after eight years, completing
the Frimley Water Storage project, starting
construction of our regional arts and storage
facility, embarking on the first stage to revitalise
Civic Square, opening a new Quest Hotel,
completing our $82m Safe Drinking Water
Strategy, opening the new Community Fitness
Centre regional swimming pool, and building
homes for our people - including new apartments
in the city.
We have an exciting year ahead - we are certainly
‘Hyped on Hastings’.
Keep safe and keep well.
Ng mihi
Sandra Hazlehurst
Mayor of Hastings

• parks, reserves, sportsgrounds and playgrounds
• public entrances to Council buildings
• the forecourt approach to Council’s Civic buildings
• bus stops
• footpath dining
• Council picnic tables
Go to www.myvoicemychoice.govt.nz to fill in the
survey about the current smokefree areas in Hastings
and whether changes are needed.
There will also be questions about vapefree areas.

BE IN TO WIN: Fill in the survey by February 28 and go in the draw to win one of four $50 prezzy cards.

Want to go surfing this summer?
Don’t hit the water, hit the web and follow Hastings NZ on socials.
Facebook @HastingsNZ | Insta @hastings_nz

There’s still lots
to do at Red
After enjoying a year of relative
normality, it was a bit of a shock to
move into the Red traffic light setting
last month, but there’s still heaps of
things to enjoy in Hastings if you’re
double-vaccinated, masking up, and
continuing to do what you can to keep
our community safe…
Top picks:
• Visit one of our beautiful parks, reserves, or
beaches – make the most of the rest of summer,
get out in the fresh air, take a picnic, grab a
Rush Munroe icecream on the way home – just
remember to keep your social distancing
• Keep supporting our local hospitality businesses
– Our cafes, bars and restaurants can still keep
operating at the Red traffic light – have your
Vaccine Passport ready, scan in, be respectful of
the workers and you’re good to go
• Check out an exhibition – our local galleries
are still operating under the Red traffic light for
people with Vaccine passes – now’s a great time
to check out some of our local creative talent

• Support local retailers – our shops are still able
to open and need our custom – scan in, wear
your mask and shop local
• Get on your bike - cycle one of the many
wonderful trails around our beautiful district - if
you’re of age you could upgrade to a winery bike
tour
• Kids getting restless? Take them to one of our
Green Flag parks (Flaxmere Park, Havelock North
Village Green, Cornwall Park) to explore the
premier playgrounds
• While many events have sadly had to be
cancelled there’s still heaps of attractions
and activities for locals and visitors alike –
perhaps take a visit to see the Gannets at Cape
Kidnappers, check out the Hawke’s Bay Farmyard
Zoo, take in Birdwoods Gallery or visit one of our
many wineries.
Find them all at visithastings.co.nz

New Te Awanga
public toilets

HDC proud to join Welcoming
Communities programme
Hastings District Council has joined Immigration New Zealand’s (INZ)
Welcoming Communities programme that helps local councils create
welcoming and inclusive environments for newcomers.
Hastings is one of three new councils and
regions to join (along with Tasman District
Council and Nelson District Council), and this
follows a further six councils who joined last year.
That brings it to 18 Councils and their associated
regions across New Zealand that are now part of
the Welcoming Communities family.
Immigration New Zealand general manager of
refugee and migrant services Fiona Whiteridge
is happy to see the continuing enthusiasm from
local councils and communities for being part of
Welcoming Communities.

The programme also provides a pathway for
everyone to get meaningful opportunities to
celebrate and share their culture.
“I want the Hastings district to be a place
where everybody is respected and accepted,
a place where diversity is celebrated and our
whole community benefits. We look forward
to fostering a closer relationship with the
Welcoming Communities partners and ensuring
that all newcomers are proud to call Hastings
home,” Mrs Hazlehurst says.

We’re building a new toilet block
at Te Awanga Domain.
The new toilets will be wheelchair accessible, more
environmentally friendly and efficient due to an effluent
dispersal system (the waste water comes out to an effluent
bed which helps plants grow), more publicly accessible/
visible due to being positioned closer to the footpath so
passers-by can easily spot them, and more colourful and
attractive.
These new facilities will provide more space for future
developments as they replace the existing building.
While the new toilets are being built, the old ones will remain
operational and the community hall will still be accessible.

Call for rural
community support

INZ will now work with Hastings and the other
councils to help them meet the standards
required to achieve formal Welcoming
Communities accreditation.

“This programme is an incredibly important tool
for building strong and integrated communities,
for making newcomers, no matter their
background, feel included,” she says.
Hastings mayor Sandra Hazlehurst says she’s
delighted to be joining Welcoming Communities.
“New arrivals from varying ethnicities and
cultures further enrich our region’s already
vibrant community.

The announcement follows Hastings being
the first council in the North Island to adopt a
Multicultural Strategy, another commitment to
making the district inclusive and accessible for
all residents.

Tauroa boardwalk progress
The Tauroa Reserve boardwalk
located between the Chambers
carpark on Tauroa Rd at the base of
Te Mata Park and Tokomaru Drive is
nearly complete, offering walkers and
bikers a safe route along the road.
After some unavoidable delays getting materials,
wet weather and restrictions doing the work
while keeping the road open to motorists, we
are nearly there!
We thank the public for their patience during
this project that’s been co-funded by Council
and the Government’s Provincial Growth Fund.
We look forward to announcing its opening date
in coming weeks.

Our primary producers are a vital contributor
to our district’s economy, many of whom have
operated in Hastings for years building up their
businesses and helping cement our reputation
as one of the country’s premium food and wine
growing regions.
We welcome new residents to the more rural parts of our
district, or areas bordering them, and know there is much to
offer in terms of the lifestyle that can be enjoyed here.
Remember though that this time of the year is a busy one for
our growers and farmers and that means there’s lots of activity
going on that can affect all of us.
Our rural community needs your support, so please be patient
as there will be the likes of slow heavy vehicles on the road
and bird scaring guns.
This inconvenience should be temporary and your support and
patience is much appreciated.
From the HDC Rural Community Board

Get on your bike for workplace riding challenge
The Aotearoa Bike Challenge is back and Hastings individuals and businesses are encouraged to join
this fun, free competition to get more people out enjoying the benefits of cycling during the month
of February.
Run by Love to Ride, challenge participants
can cycle anywhere they like, any time they
like during the month, and they only need
to ride for 10 minutes for it to count. There
will be live leaderboards on the challenge

website showing which organisations are on top. Individuals
earn points for riding and encouraging others to ride, and
these points count towards their organisation’s total, putting
them in the running for prizes. Can you top Hastings District
Council’s stats?

Last year, our riders clocked up 6,893 kilometres and 517
trips in total.
For all the information and to register and record your
rides go to www.aotearoa.bike

What’s on...
Hastings District Libraries
HASTINGS LIBRARY – Cnr Eastbourne and Warren Sts
FLAXMERE LIBRARY – Swansea Road
HAVELOCK NORTH LIBRARY – Te Mata Road
For opening hours please visit
www.hastingslibraries.co.nz
Please refer to the HDL website for information on
upcoming programs and events:
www.hastingslibraries.co.nz

Toitoi -Hawke’s Bay
Arts & Events Centre

101 Hastings Street South
P. (06) 871 5289 or E. info@toitoivenues.co.nz
www.toitioivenues.co.nz
Please refer to the Toitoi website for information on
upcoming programmes and events:
www.toitoivenues.co.nz

30 Swansea Road, Flaxmere
www.hastingsdc.govt.nz/flaxmere-community-centre

201 Eastbourne Street East, Hastings | FREE ENTRY
P. (06) 871 5095 or E. hastingsartgallery@hdc.govt.nz
www.hastingscityartgallery.co.nz

Please refer to the Flaxmere Community Centre website
for information on upcoming programmes and events:
www.hastingsdc.govt.nz/flaxmere-community-centre

EXHIBITIONS

Caroline McQuarrie and Shaun Matthews:
Prospects Fearful

FREE

NOW – 13 MARCH 2022 | MAIN GALLERY |
This exhibition features visual artists, a writer and a
documentary producer for whom surfing has been part
of their life journey. Although connected by surfing, they
haven’t been asked to create or exhibit ‘Surf Art’, but rather to
interrogate the crossover in their passions, and contemplate
through their practise and discussion the connection
between these two creative and formative activities.

Heretaunga Womens
Centre

503 Railway Road
www.hastingsdc.govt.nz/hsc

Please refer to the Hastings Sport Centre website for
information on upcoming programmes and events:
www.hastingsdc.govt.nz/hsc

Events & Activities in the Hastings
District
ALL MONTH

Hawke’s Bay Farmers Market

EVERY SUNDAY | 8.30AM – 12.30AM
SHOWGROUNDS HAWKE’S BAY T MOANA, KENILWORTH
ROAD, HASTINGS
Please refer to the Hawkes Bay Farmers Market
website for information and updates: www.
hawkesbayfarmersmarket.co.nz

Camberley Community
Centre

703 Kiwi Street, Camberley
www.hastingsdc.govt.nz/camberley-community-centre

Please refer to the Heretaunga Women’s Centre website
for information on upcoming programmes and events:
heretaungawomenscentre.nz

Please refer to the Camberley Community Centre website
for information on upcoming programmes and events:
www.hastingsdc.govt.nz/camberley-community-centre

Life with COVID-19 at the Red Traffic Light setting
being used for certain activities e.g. exercise. At all
other times it will operate as a public facility and will
not require Vaccine Passes.
Flaxmere Library: Flaxmere Library is a Vaccine Pass
location at all times. For more information about how
Flaxmere Library will be operating, please visit: www.
hastingslibraries.co.nz/your-library/news/covid-19updates/

FREE

FlaxRock Gym: Always a Vaccine Pass location.
Hastings Library: A Vaccine Pass location at all
times. For more information about how Hastings
Library will be operating, please visit: www.
hastingslibraries.co.nz/your-library/news/covid-19updates/
Havelock North Library: A Vaccine Pass location at
all times. For more information about how Havelock
North Library will be operating, please visit: www.
hastingslibraries.co.nz/your-library/news/covid-19updates/

Arts Inc. Heretaunga

106 Russell Street South | FREE ENTRY
P. (06) 878 9447 or E. info@artsinc.co.nz
www.artsinc.co.nz
FREE

FEB 7 – FEB 19
HASTINGS COMMUNITY ARTS CENTRE – WHOLE GALLERY
‘Papat nuku’ is a collection of multimedia works that
celebrates and acknowledges the fertile abundance of
Papat nuku; our earth mother.

David Guerin – ‘In Retrospect’

Hastings Sports Centre

Women’s Rest Building, Cnr. Russell & Eastbourne Streets
P. (06) 878 5401

3 FEBRUARY – 3 APRIL
Last Supper is a new work by Taradale sculptor and
engineer, Glen Colechin. This installation uses copper and
other recycled materials to form a large feeding frenzy of
fish, commonly referred to as a boil-up. Colechin often sees
these boil-ups while walking on local, sandy beaches.

Waitangi Exhibition – Te Taiao
presents: PAPATUANUKU

FREE EVENTS

FREE

NOW – 27 MARCH 2022 | HOLT GALLERY |
In late 1846 surveyor Thomas Brunner employed M ori
guides Kehu and Pikiwati to travel with him from Nelson to
Te Tai Poutini (the West Coast) and back again, searching
for land suitable to expand settlements within the fledgling
Nelson province. In Prospects Fearful Wellington-based
artists Caroline McQuarrie and Shaun Matthews examine
Brunner’s journey via the mediums of embroidery,
photography and weaving.

Glen Colechin: Last Supper

FREE

Flaxmere Community
Centre

Hastings City Art Gallery

The Path

FEBRUARY 2022

FREE

FEB 21 – MAR 5
HASTINGS COMMUNITY ARTS CENTRE – DOWNSTAIRS
We all look back don’t we? To recall past places, events,
experiences, resources; to memorialise our achievements,
the over-coming of our colossal failures; to remember –
with the thing adapted, with story retold: - is to be fully
human.

All of New Zealand is in the red traffic light setting
of the COVID-19 Protection Framework. We will
continue to update Council’s COVID web page on
the new alert level and its impacts as confirmed.At
Red, we need to take action to protect our vulnerable
communities and our health system from COVID-19.

Aquatics Hastings (Flaxmere, Clive, Frimley and
Havelock North): When an event is on (e.g. swim
meet) this is a Vaccine Pass location.
At all other times it will operate as a public facility and
will not require Vaccine Passes.

For Hastings District Council facilities, the following
requirements apply:

Hastings Sports Centre: Always a Vaccine Pass
location.

Hastings City Art Gallery: A Vaccine Pass location at
all times. For more information about how Hastings
City Art Gallery will be operating, please visit: www.
hastingscityartgallery.co.nz/about/covid-19-information/

Toitoi: Hawke’s Bay Arts & Events Centre: Always a
Vaccine Pass location. For more information about
how Toitoi will be operating under the red traffic light
setting, please visit: www.toitoivenues.co.nz/planyour-visit/covid-19-information/

Camberley Community Centre: For some activities
(e.g. fitness class) this will be a Vaccine Pass
location. At all other times it will operate as a public
facility and will not require Vaccine Passes.
Flaxmere Community Centre: Some parts of the
Centre will be a vaccine pass location when they are

Hawke’s Bay Crematorium and Hastings cemeteries:
Operating as public facilities that do not require
Vaccine Passes. However, gatherings are restricted to
no more than 25 people.

These settings are correct as of January 24, 2022 and are subject to change. Please refer to the individual facility website or
Facebook page for further information. For further information about Life at Red, please visit the Unite against COVID website.

